
BIOREVITALISATION AND 
IMMEDIATE BRIGHTENING.

Hydration, elasticity and firmness.

Stimulates vital function cells.

Promote skin regeneration.

Anti-free radicals action.

Reduce and prevent oxidative cellular 
damage.
Stimulation of collagen synthesis.

Dyschromias improvement.

Spots visible reduction.

mesoestetic® solution: mesohyal

Recommended protocol:

Proven and visible results:
Collagen synthesis
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Pictures taken before and after a five-session treatment with 
mesohyal.

In-vitro study on collagen synthesis in human skin fibroblasts.

tips

Control NCTC 109 
& Vit C

HA 5 mg 
+ cocktaill

HA 6,4 mg 
+ cocktail
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mesohyal is the widest range of class III medical devices for intradermal administration for face and body treatments with the CE 
marking. They improve the appearance of the skin immediately and progressively and have long lasting effects.

mesohyal HYALURONIC
skin re-moisturising 
and rejuvenation
mesohyal NCTC 109
intensive cell
biorevitalisation
mesohyal VITAMIN C
antioxidant and brightening action
mesohyal DMAE
elasticity and firmness

mesohyal X-DNA
cell membrane protection
mesohyal ORGANIC SILICON
skin tissue regeneration and 
restructuring
mesohyal OLIGOELEMENTS
stimulation of the extracellular 
dermal matrix
mesohyal BIOTIN
reactivation of skin cell 
and scalp metabolism 

mesohyal CARNITINE
speeds up metabolism of fatty acids
mesohyal ARTICHOKE
detoxifying and draining effect
mesohyal MELILOT
activates microcirculation

100% adaptable100% safe100% efficient
For individual application or the creation 
of customised cocktails. 

CE Mark: certificate of conformity with 
European Directive MDD 93/42/EEC and 
a guarantee of quality, safety and efficacy.

mesohyal products combine non-
crosslinked hyaluronic acid with high-
tolerance active substances with recognised 
therapeutic efficacy.

Mesoestetic Pharma Group, s.l.
C/ Tecnologia, 25
08840 - Viladecans (Barcelona)
Tel. +34 902 26 20 31
www.mesoestetic.com
made in Spain

Intradermal medical devices are controlled by independent official agencies 
which certify their quality through the CE mark. Require this safety and efficacy guarantee.

mesoestetic® guarantee: The best reference.
Over 25 years providing solutions and innovating in the medical cosmetics sector.
Spanish company located in Barcelona present in over 60 countries.

Scan the QR code 
to see the main 
mesotheraphy 

injection techniques.

The most comprehensive and widest range of intradermal medical devices.

CE mark: a guarantee of quality, safety and efficacy.

Versatile treatment, designed for individual application or the creation of 
personalised cocktails for treatment of numerous areas.

Exclusive formula based on hyaluronic acid and active substances with recognised 
therapeutic efficacy.

Ideal for combining with other medical procedures (botulinum toxin, fillers, laser, 
pulsed light, etc.).
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